Abstract -Adaptive learning technology allows for the development of more personalized online learning experiences with materials that adapt to student performance and skill level.
I. INTRODUCTION
Adaptive elearning is an educational method which uses computers to adapt the presentation of educational material according to students' weaknesses, as indicated by their responses to questions. Adaptive learning has also been known as adaptive educational hypermedia, adaptive instruction, and intelligent tutoring.
Adaptive Learning Systems (ALS) tries to transform the learner from passive receptor of information to collaborator in the educational process. They have been designed as both desktop computer applications and web applications [1] .
The ALS development remains a difficult task to undertake, despite all the efforts carried out during the last few years. This interdisciplinary task requires often the collaboration between experts from different fields such as education, psychology and computer science engineering.
In order to improve the productivity in this field and allow a wider community to be involved, authoring tools are generally used and allow the users to develop some elearning material, sometimes, without writing a single line of code.
Authoring tools can enable, encourage, and assist authors in the creation of elearning content through prompts, alerts, checking and repair functions, help files and automated tools. Thus, the task is reduced in a way that the domain authors are needed only to introduce contents into a generic framework predetermined in the authoring system. Some of educational authoring systems are discussed by Tom Murray in [2] . However, most of them were designed without taking into account accessibility features for disabled people.
The authoring tools may be accessible to authors regardless of disability and they may support and encourage the authors in creating accessible elearning content [3] . Because most of the content of the Web based ALS is created using authoring tools, they play a critical role in ensuring the accessibility of the Web. Since the Web is both a means of receiving information and communicating information, it is important that both the Web content produced and the authoring tool itself be accessible [3, 4] .
In Algeria, the number of disabled students entering higher education has increased over the last few years. The Algerian legislation was introduced to ensure that disabled students have the same opportunities as nondisabled students and it is expected that the educational community should do as much as possible to ensure that this happens, and so, ensuring that inclusive learning is However, while Algerian's legislation includes laws protecting the rights of disabled persons, and the country is a signatory to related international conventions, the daily reality is otherwise. For students and teachers with disabilities, going to the university involves a considerable effort that goes beyond keeping up with studies. Often lacking of lodging in the campuses, their problem begins with public transport vehicles where the most of them have no accommodations for wheelchairs. Given the difficulties of getting around, some of them decide to abandon their studies and return to their home villages and towns simply because they can't continue in this way, especially when the scholarship is relatively low.
In order to help disabled students at the University of Batna (Algeria) to cope with the various problems they encounter during their schooling at the university, a Research Project (NRP 12/u05/5212) is initiated in 2010 with as objective the integration of the ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) in the learning process of the disabled students. A blended learning solution that combines distance learning and face to face learning sessions has been adopted by the Research Group. The development of a web based ALS that takes into consideration accessibility features for disabled people is thus proposed. This is the purpose of this paper. We investigate this idea through a web based ALS dedicated to Algerian Universities called EASY (Elearning Accessible System).
We organize the rest of this paper as follows. Section 2 and section 3 summarize briefly the concept of accessibility and the W3C accessibility guidelines both WCAG and ATAG. Sections 4 until section 8 present the details of the ALS design, and finally, section 9 briefly concludes this paper.
II. THE W3C ACCESSIBILITY GUIDELINES

A. What is Web Accessibility
Web accessibility means that people with disabilities (deaf, blind, dyslexic, etc.) can use the Web. More specifically, it means that people with disabilities can perceive, understand, navigate, and interact with the Web, and that they can contribute to the Web. Web accessibility also benefits people without disabilities in certain situations, such as people using a slow Internet connection, people with "temporary disabilities" such as a broken arm, and people with changing abilities due to aging (visual, hearing, etc.) [3] .
B. Why Web accessibility is important
The Web is fundamentally designed to work for all people, whatever their hardware, software, language, culture, location, or physical or mental ability. Also, the Web becomes an increasingly important resource in many aspects of life: education, employment, government, commerce, health care, and more.
Thus, it is essential that the Web be accessible in order to provide equal access and equal opportunity to people with disabilities. An accessible Web can also help people with disabilities more actively participate in society. When websites, web technologies, or web tools are badly designed, they can create barriers that exclude some people from using the Web [3] .
C. The W3C/WAI Accessibility Guidelines
The Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) provides an international set of guidelines. They are developed by the Worldwide Web Consortium (W3C), the governing body of the web. These guidelines are the basis of most web accessibility law in the world.
One of the roles of the Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI), that is a W3C project, is to develop guidelines and techniques that describe accessibility solutions for "Web software" and Web developers. These WAI guidelines are considered the international standard for Web accessibility.
In 1999, the WAI published the first version of the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG 1.0). On 11 December 2008, the second version (WCAG 2.0) is released. WCAG 2.0 aims to be up to date and more technology neutral. In recent years, these have been widely accepted as the definitive guidelines on how to create accessible websites.
While Version 1.0 of the Accessibility Guidelines focused heavily on the techniques for accomplishing accessibility, especially as related to HTML, Version 2.0 takes a different approach: it focuses more heavily on the principles of accessibility, and presents some techniques in separate documents. By focusing more on principles rather than techniques, version 2.0 of the guidelines is more flexible, and encourages developers to think through the process conceptually. Version 2.0 of these guidelines, are based on four principles, where the first letters of them that spell the word POUR may help us to remember them [4] On 27 July 2012, a first Draft of a document untitled "Applying WCAG 2.0 to Non-Web ICT" is published and it describes how the WCAG 2.0 and its principles, guidelines, success criteria and conformance model can be applied to non-Web Information and Communications Technologies (ICT), specifically non-web documents and software aspects of products [3] .
D. The major categories of disability types
The major categories of disability types are [5] :
 Visual: Blindness, low vision, color-blindness.
 Hearing: Deafness.
 Motor: Inability to use a mouse, slow response time, limited fine motor control.
 Cognitive: Learning disabilities, distractibility, and inability to remember or focus on large amounts of information.
Each of the major categories of disabilities requires certain types of adaptations in the design of the web content. Most of the time, these adaptations benefit nearly everyone, not just people with disabilities. For example, while captions are a necessity for Deaf users, they can be helpful to others, including anyone who views a video without audio.
E. Principles of Accessible Design
Below is a list of some key principles of accessible design. This list does not present all accessibility issues, but by addressing these basic principles, we will ensure greater accessibility of web content to everyone [5] .
 Provide appropriate alternative text to non-text content in web pages, in order to help people who are blind and rely on a screen reader to have the content of the website read to them.
 Provide headings for data tables to enable for screen reader users to navigate and understand the data table.
 Ensure users can complete and submit all forms, and make sure the user can submit the form and recover from any errors, such as the failure to fill in all required fields.
 Ensure links make sense out of context because screen reader users may choose to read only the links on a web page. Certain phrases like "click here" and "more" must be avoided.
 Caption and/or provide transcripts for Videos and live audio. With archived audio, a transcription may be sufficient.
 Ensure accessibility of non-HTML content, including PDF files, Microsoft Word documents, PowerPoint presentations and Adobe Flash content in a way to help people using a screen reader.
 Allow users to skip repetitive elements on the Web page by providing a method that allows users to skip navigation or other elements that repeat on every page.
 Do not rely on color alone to convey meaning because that information may not be available to a person who is colorblind and will be unavailable to screen reader users.
 Make sure content is clearly written and easy to read by using clear fonts, headings and lists appropriately.
 Make JavaScript accessible by ensuring that its event handlers are device independent (e.g., they do not require the use of a mouse) and make sure that Web pages does not rely on JavaScript to function.
 Design to standards by using valid HTML and CSS in order to separate content from presentation. These provide better search engine optimization.
F. Essential Components of Web Accessibility
It is clear that Web accessibility depends on several components working together, in order for the Web to be accessible to disable people. These components are [6] : The interaction between these components is as follows (Fig. 1 Web accessibility guidelines for all these components are developed by W3C (WAI):
 Authoring Tool Accessibility Guidelines (ATAG) addresses authoring tools. 
III. THE ACCESSIBILITY AND AUTHORING TOOLS
As we have seen in the previous section, the authoring tools constitute the components of the Web that are addressed by the W3C accessibility guidelines (ATAG). Authoring tools are software and services that people use to produce Web pages and Web content. Types of authoring tools are listed below [7] :  Editing tools specifically designed to produce Web content, for example, WYSIWYG HTML and XML editors.
 Tools that offer the option of saving content in a Web format, for example, word processors or desktop publishing packages.
 Tools that transform documents into Web formats, for example filters to transform desktop publishing formats to HTML.
 Tools that produce multimedia, especially where it is intended for use on the Web, for example, video production and editing suites, SMIL authoring packages.
 Tools for site management or site publication, including content managements systems (CMS), tools that automatically generate Web sites dynamically from a database, on-the-fly conversion tools, and Web site publishing tools.
 Tools for management of layout, for example, CSS formatting tools  Web sites that let users add content, such as blogs, wikis, photo sharing sites, and social networking sites
The goal of the Authoring Tool Accessibility Guidelines (ATAG) is to:
1. Define how authoring tools should help Web developers produce Web content that is accessible and conforms to the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG).
2. Explain how to make authoring tools themselves accessible so that authors with disabilities can use the tools [8] .
ATAG is primarily addressed for developers of authoring tools but also intended to meet the needs of many different audiences, including policy makers, managers, and others. For example:
 People who want to choose authoring tools that are accessible and that produce accessible content can use ATAG to evaluate authoring tools.
 People who want to encourage their existing authoring tool developer to improve accessibility in future versions can refer the authoring tool vendor to ATAG.
There are two versions of ATAG: ATAG 1.0 which was made a recommendation on 3 February 2000, and ATAG 2.0 last released on 10 April 2012, which is currently in the last Working Draft status. The Guidelines are accompanied by a "techniques document" that suggests how the guidelines can be implemented using various tools. The ATAG 2.0 guidelines are broken down into two parts (Part A and Part B), each consisting of several principles.
Part A focuses on ensuring that people (authors) with disabilities are able to effectively use an authoring tool, while Part B focuses on ensuring that content or applications created by an authoring tool meet accessibility standards and incorporate accessibility features. Here below are the principles of the ATAG 2.0 Guidelines [8] These principles describe features with which an authoring tool should comply in order to ensure that it is itself accessible and the Web content it produces is also as accessible as possible. However, it is clear that authoring tools are not all compliant to these principles; they do not promote insertion of accessibility features such as alternative text for images for example [9] .
Fortunately, since the recommendation of the ATAG 1.0, there has been a flurry of development of accessibility checking and retrofitting tools such as (Bobby, A-Prompt, The Wave, etc.), and some of these are now integrated into popular web content authoring tools such as (Dreamweaver, Flash, Director, etc.). A similar effect is noticeable in authoring tools aimed specifically at the learning technology field, and accessibility of courseware authoring tools such as (Blackboard, WebCT, Captivate, Lectora, Storyline, etc.) is now being addressed.
However, even with an authoring tool specifically designed to create fully accessible content, it is vital for content authors to be aware of accessible design techniques, particularly in light of the current constraints affecting Web development environments. Content developers should be aware of the limitations of authoring tools in creating accessible content and should ensure that all resources created are not only designed with accessibility in mind but are checked for accessibility throughout the design lifecycle of the resource [9] .
IV. GENERAL ARCHITECTURE OF THE EASY SYSTEM
As presented in (Fig. 2) there are three main environments in development during the first stage of the project. Each Environment is dedicated to a category of users which are Administrator, Students and Teachers.
A. The Administration Environment
Via this environment, the System Administrator takes full control over the system, manages system resources and settings, creates user accounts and user groups, and assigns user permissions. The system administrator also monitors event logs and maintain the system in secure and stable state. "discovering mode" (free exploration of the course) and "learning mode" (planned learning with self-assessment process). The ALE architecture is composed of five (5) modules:
1. Module 1. An "Exploration Module" that represents the "discovering mode" of the student.
Module 2.
A "Domain-Expert Module" using a domain model and some rules to search and filter concept-indexed HLU asked by a pedagogical module at a given moment. The domain model contains knowledge about the subject to be taught. Both domain concepts and relationships among them are represented.
Module 3.
A "Pedagogical Module" that allows the negotiation of learning goals with the student and generates in turn, sequencing plan for the adaptive presentation of the lesson. Two sub-modules realize these two tasks: the "negotiator" using some "negotiation rules" and the "planer" using some "planning rules". This module will provide students with the necessary guidance during the learning process. It will design and compose the tutorial sessions, that is, it will decide in each moment the adequate task to be performed by the student.
Module 4.
A "Diagnosis Module" that allows the student evaluation and the maintenance of an overlay type student model. This module is made up of three sub-modules: an "evaluator" using some "evaluation rules"; a "deduction agent" using some "deduction rules; and a "student model manager" managing its persistent content. The function of this module is to create and update the student model. Once a tutorial component is executed, the student is evaluated and its model is updated.
Module 5.
A "Supervisor Module" that allows on one side, the communication of the system with the student, and on another side, the coordination between the other modules.
C. The Authoring Environment
The authoring environment will be used by teachers to:
 Create and modify accessible courses according to pre-defined models. The teachers supplies and manages learning object meta-data records according to LOM standard, describes the course structure and provides course materials by uploading resources.
 Monitor the evolution of their students. It will show the progress of each student, the statistics about the course use, and average student performances.
The most important shortcoming of a Hypermedia Based ALS is the authoring part. Developing knowledge space in ALS is not simple and it is very time consuming. In addition, courseware is usually non transferable and non reusable [10] . Therefore, some research has been done to address the problems by developing generic authoring models and systems. For example, we find in the literature, My Online Tutor [10, 11] , LAOS authoring model [12, 13] AHA [14] and WHURLE [10, 15] .
Murray [2, 16] listed more than twenty references in his state of the art review of the authoring systems dedicated to intelligent tutoring systems and adaptive hypermedia systems. He has classified them in seven categories according to the type of adaptive learning system they produce. These categories are as follows: (1) curriculum sequencing and planning, (2) tutoring strategies, (3) device simulation and equipment training, (4) domain expert system, (5) multiple knowledge types, (6) special purpose and (7) intelligent/adaptive hypermedia.
The EASY system, presented in this paper, generates adaptive courseware that can be typed as first and seventh category of the Murray classification mentioned above. In this category of authoring systems the learning material is generally structured as a network of Learning Units (LUs) where every LU is build to satisfy some learning goals. The LUs are linked together to show some relationships between them.
Although these authoring systems do not use any explicit representation of domain knowledge but hypertext representation, they investigated nevertheless the intelligence at the sequencing process of the LUs, the manipulation of the hypertext links and the adaptation of the course according to a student level of knowledge. The LUs to be presented to the learner are then adapted dynamically based on the learner model, the lesson learning objectives and the relations that exist between the different LUs.
On the other hand, adaptive educational hypermedia systems require massive and complex knowledge spaces in order to provide adaptation and personalization in The EASY system is web based, though; it allows teachers to collaborate in courseware production by sharing different tasks. However, we should notice that the software does not constitute the only aspect in the success of such cooperative system. Also, we have to take into account the human factors involved due to the group activities because of their importance. Thus, to avoid the inherent conflicts due to the human nature, we propose a group organization that allows an optimal way the construction of the courseware.
This organization facilitates also the manipulation of different components of the courseware during all steps of the project advancement. So, we define three roles through which the teachers can participate during the building process: "main teacher", "helping teacher" and "reviewing teacher".  The role of the "main teacher" is to coordinate the whole work and to verify that the calendar is well respected. He defines the courseware logical structure to be produced by decomposing it in several components (parts, chapters, LU, figures, images, etc.), then he affects the roles to different co-teachers. He has free access to all courseware components.
 A "helping teacher" is authorized to create, modify or delete only the components assigned to him. On the remaining courseware components he will have only the role of reviewing teacher".
 A "reviewing teacher" is authorized only to read and/or comment the components assigned to him.
More details about architecture of the EASY authoring tool will be presented below in section VI.
V. THE COURSWARE STRUCTURE AND SEQUENCING
Due to the differences in background knowledge, learning styles and preferences, individual students may take very different approaches towards learning. Therefore, Adaptive Educational Hypermedia (AEH) has been developed to offer students personalized learning content to improve their learning outcome.
The domain of AEH [17, 18] is a relatively new direction of research on the crossroads of hypermedia and learner modeling. This domain is an alternative to the traditional "one-size-fits-all" approach in the development of hypermedia systems. Adaptive educational hypermedia systems build a model of the goals, preferences and knowledge of each individual learner, and use this model throughout the interaction with the learner, in order to adapt the hypertext to the needs of that learner.
The year of 1996, the start of the rapid increase in the use of the Web, could be considered a turning point in adaptive hypermedia research. The Web, with its clear demand for adaptivity, served to boost adaptive hypermedia research, providing both a challenge and an attractive platform. All the early systems were essentially lab systems, built to explore some new methods, which used adaptivity in an educational context [17, 18] .
The learning process in EASY system is organized around adaptive hypermedia components. The learning material is structured in three abstraction level hierarchy according to three level hierarchy of learning goals defined in [19] : Parts (satisfying the general goals), Chapters (satisfying the specific goals) and the Hypermedia Learning Units (HLU) (satisfying the operational goals).
To intelligently sequencing the curriculum and adapt it to each learner capacities, the management of these components, is ensured by rule based system that use five sets of production rules. Every set of rules has a specific function. These functions are the following: "Negotiation" of the start entry point in the course and/or the objectives to reach; "Deduction" of HLU units assumed to be understood after a negotiation phase; "Planning" the learning session; "Searching and filtering" the content of HLU; and finally "Assessment " of the learner knowledge.
These rules (for which parameters can be set), called "Main Rules" (MRules), describe the different tutoring plans depending on the different learning situations. They constitute therefore a generic knowledge base that is instantiated in a suitable way for each Courseware created by EASY system [20] .
The instantiation process, producing "Generated Rules" (GRules), is carrying out automatically by the system on the base of parameters delivered by authors. These Courseware parameters which are structured in predicates form, describe the quantitative aspect of the teaching material (number of parts, number of chapters, number of hypermedia learning units, number of questions, number of exercises, etc.).
For reusability and independence from the domains criteria, the Main Rules invoke abstracted structures called Hypermedia Learning Units (HLU). These HLU are supposed to receive all kinds of knowledge about the domain via instantiation, under all media types that are allowed by the XML/HTML languages (text, image, sound, animation, video, and applet). We consider five types of HLU: (courseware abstract, part abstract, chapter abstract, paragraph, and evaluation).
To summarize, we can consider, three levels of knowledge in the curriculum definition of the courseware as shown in (Fig. 3) As in Aroyo & Mizoguchi [22] , adaptive HLU sequencing is based on two main processes, namely, the concept selection process and the content selection process.
 In the concept selection process, a set of learning goals from the Learning Goals hierarchy is selected by the learner.
 For each learning goal, related concepts from the Domain Concept Ontology are selected. These concepts are filtered by the pre-existing knowledge of the learner (Learner Knowledge model) creating a sequence of missing concepts that need to be covered in order to reach the selected learning goals.
 In the content selection process, learning resources for each concept of the concept sequence are selected from the Resource Space based on the content selection rules that relate the educational characteristics of learning resources with the cognitive characteristics and learning preferences of learners.
The result of this process is a personalized learning path that matches the selected learning goals. The Fig. 3 presents the abstract layers of the adaptive courseware sequencing, demonstrating the connection of the above mentioned processes.
VI. THE EASY AUTHORING TOOL
A. Design Principles
We design the EASY accessible authoring tool as an accessible web application for ease of use. A teacher or content creator can create, test, and deploy courses without installing any additional software. The tool is web-based in terms of the authoring tool itself, not just the output files (i.e., the tool uses the web browser as the application interface). The server-based applications have the advantage of enabling collaborative authoring and permission/role-based production workflows.
The authoring process should be made much simpler than in some existing GUI-based authoring tools. The authoring component should enable the straightforward creation of concepts, the linkage of concepts by prerequisite relationships, and easy generation of the assessment exercises. It should be user-friendly enough to enable a person who is not a computer expert to design the courseware. That includes the development of a graphic editor necessary to build different network types as concept-network for example, which will enable the authors to define the relationships between elements with a drag-and-drop interface.
From an author point of view, building a courseware in EASY system consists in introducing a set of objects that will be manipulated in the Adaptive Learner Environment (ALE). These objects (see Fig. 3 ) are made up with learning material in the form of hypermedia learning units (HLU); hlu-prerequisite-networks, learning-goalnetworks and concept-network in the form of an oriented graph; courseware parameters in the form of predicates; and finally pedagogical knowledge in the form of production rules.
The authoring tool enables also collaboration between teachers when editing courseware. The collaboration task in EASY is introduced at the editing level of the teaching material and at the editing level of the prerequisitenetworks. These two components are well structured: the teaching material is organized as (Parts, Chapters and HLU), and the prerequisite-networks are organized as sub-networks form (part-prerequisite-network, chapterprerequisite-network, HLU-prerequisite-network, learning-goal-networks and concept-network).
These structures are well convenient for the fragmentation and then constitute the basis of our collaborative editing approach as in Alliance [23] . The two concept-keys on which is based the design of EASY are the "fragmentation" and "edition roles" [23] . We defined three edition roles for the teachers: "main teacher", "helping teacher" and "reviewing teacher".
At the beginning of the courseware construction task, a negotiation step is necessary. The main teacher assigned the edition roles to different co-teachers around different fragments of course structure in accordance with their competences and availability. For example one teacher realizes chapter 1 and the second realizes chapter 2, etc.
Five learning principles have been incorporated into the authoring process of the courseware [24] : clear definitions of learning goals, definition of pre-requisite knowledge, providing a variety of presentation styles (tell, show and do), enhanced feedback and testing, and permitting the learner to control the direction of the learning session by choosing himself the learning goals. The accessibility features relatively to W3C guidelines must be respected by the teachers in order to produce accessible courseware.
B. The EASY authoring tool architecture
The authoring tool software is divided in two layers [25] : Editing layer and Presentation layer. Every layer is structured as a collection of modules where each module consists of several objects implementing some Copyright © 2012 MECS I.J. Modern Education and Computer Science, 2012, 9, 1-13 functionality (Fig. 4) . The need for information exchange between the two layers implies the presence for a Dialog Controller. Messages exchanged between the two layers transits automatically by the Dialog Controller. According to message-type, the convenient objects are then executed among those that are defined in a layer. The two layers are presented below:
B.1. Presentation Layer:
This layer gathers an organized set of interactive objects defining the graphical user interface (buttons, icons, scrolling bar, pull-down menus, etc.). Thus, for every object, modeling a part of our application domain, we associate a presentation technique accomplished by a reactive object that reacts to the different authoring actions. Besides the pull-down menus achieving the different functions, we especially find a toolbox containing graphical icons that refer to the frequently used functions and specialized widget-based palette allowing the graphical construction of the prerequisite-networks.
B.2. Editing Layer:
This layer gathers many types of functionalities allowing every author to manipulate the objects that constitutes the courseware among which those that concern the course logical structure management, as well as the content of the course components. These functionalities include not only the support of individual actions, but also the sharing aspect and communication between teachers when they need collaboration. The components of the editing layer are:
B.2.1. HLU Editor and networks graphical Editor:
Two modules are designed to implement this component software. They allow the creation task and the maintenance of different course objects. The first module allows the WISIWIG HLU edition using X/HTML language. The second module allows the author to edit the prerequisitenetworks in a graphical form. This oriented network is made up of linked nodes where the links indicates the different possible progressions between the teaching material components.
B.2.2. Parameters acquisition module:
This module allows the main author to specify the course parameters that indicate the manner in which the teaching material is decomposed (number of parts, number of chapters in every part, number of HLU in every chapter, etc.). These parameters are saved in the predicates form and then used to instantiate the Main Rules. For example the predicate nbhlu (1, 2, 4) indicates that chapter 2 in part 1 contains 4 HLU.
B.2.3. GRules generator module:
This module allows the author to generate the five packages of generated rules that represent different tutoring plans. Based on the course parameters introduced via the previous module, this generation consists of an instantiation of the five packages of the MRules.
B.2.4. Verification module:
As most authoring systems, EASY offers a tool to help the author in the diagnosis of errors and bugs. It facilitates detection of incoherencies that can be occurred during the course construction. For example, at the end of the construction process of the course, it is necessary to check the compatibility of course parameters with the effective structure of the teaching material.
B.2.5. Communication Tools:
Actually, three different communication applications are proposed for the first prototype: internal e-mail, virtual chat rooms, and shared/personal space (web-based virtual disks). All teachers can use them in order to collaborate while working on a group courseware projects.
B.3. Dialogue Controller:
The dialog controller is composed of three independent modules performing respectively, the "message reception", the "message control" and the "message sending". The "Control" module allows the coordination and synchronization of the running of the different modules within the two layers, in accordance with the actions of the different authors. At any time, it uses all necessary information to determine exactly what the functionalities to invoke within the concerned layer are. Every time that an event occurs, the associated "Receiver" module delivers the message materializing this event to the "Control module". The "Control" module reacts then following three steps: analyze the event, draw up an action plan and then carry out the established plan.
VII. ACCESSIBILITY CONSIDÉRATIONS IN EASY SYSTEM
We have obviously taking into consideration the W3C ATAG guidelines in the design of the ALS. We have [26] .
We have also study the different accessibility solutions provided by the different operating systems (windows, Linux, etc.), solutions provided by the different web browsers used by the majority of people (Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome, Opera, etc.), solutions provided by a number of assistive technology software that are free and/or open source, and accessibility validation software solutions, especially those which are free.
We share the idea with Course Avenue developers [27] As opposed to relying on each and every teacher to interpret and apply the accessibility standards, important standards are built directly into our ALS. The ALS with built-in accessibility provides a shorter and easier path for teachers to provide a single course that is accessibility compliant and usable by all learners, including those with disabilities. So, our approach to accessible e-Learning development is to embed compliance and usability into the software itself. With accessibility standards built-in, courses comply without additional work. The (Fig. 5 ) below for example enthused from the Jisc web site [28] shows the accessibility tools that appears on the interfaces of the Authoring Tool and the Learning Environment together. The Link "Skip to Content" that is spoken by screen readers allows users to skip over navigational menus and other things that might be difficult or tedious to listen to, using screen readers. This link will appear when "tabbed to" using a keyboard.
If the tools provided are not sufficient and the user (teacher or student) has any problems accessing the page, he is oriented through the Link "Accessibility Statement" to the BBC's My Web My Way site [29] which provides free "how to guides" to all users. The different guides classified by disability types (Fig. 6 ) provide accessibility help, enabling computer users to make the most of the internet whatever their ability or disability. Especially, it provides advice on how to access content for various browsers and operating systems. It also includes guides and factsheets that introduce the range of assistive technologies that are available. The site "My web my way" has been developed and maintained through a partnership between "BBC Online" and "Ability Net" [30] , a leading UK computing and disability charity. 
VIII. CURRENT STATE OF THE WORK
The ALS is being developed with PHP/MySQL technologies. The authoring tool allows teachers to collaborate in the construction of the courseware. The shared space is represented by a set of structured components (HLU, prerequisite-networks, course parameters and the five packed rules) and tools, which make it possible the edition and communication tasks.
Five learning principles have been incorporated into the authoring process [24] : clear definition of learning goals, definition of pre-requisite knowledge, providing a variety of presentation styles (to tell, to show and to do), enhanced feedback and testing, and permitting the learner to control the direction of the learning session by choosing himself the learning goals.
Two different approaches were used to initially test the validity that the system actually incorporated pedagogy and effective collaboration and accessibility design concepts as part of the development process. To initially evaluate the system, a group of five teachers were surveyed to seek their opinion if the authoring system did incorporate the five learning principles into its design. Their survey results validated that the system would prompt developers to build a course based on pedagogy. In addition a high agreement was noted in the selfdirection of the lesson offered to the learner.
In a second means to validate the system, five teachers geographically dispersed were invited to develop a course on the "Relational Data Bases" (Fig. 7) , via local network, and were surveyed to seek their opinion if the authoring system offers all collaborative tools necessary to build the courseware.
Although the system does exhibit positive results after a pilot test in the local network context, a question for future research is the experimentation of the system in the internet/web context. This research would provide evidence that the concepts incorporated into the system do impact learning in a positive manner. On the positive side the survey results from the two different experimentations provides indication that the system is a positive benefit to teachers and developers of adaptive educational hypermedia. 
IX. CONCLUSION
Adaptive learning technologies have gaining ground in online learning environments. These technologies allow for the development of more personalized online learning experiences with materials that adapt to student performance and skill level. We also find the term adaptive used to describe Assistive Technologies that increase the usability of computer systems for those with disabilities and special needs.
The legislation in Algerian universities was introduced to ensure that disabled people have the same opportunities as non-disabled people and it is expected that the educational community should do as much as possible to ensure that this happens. Assistive Technologies have an important role to play in ensuring that inclusive learning is available to all students without discrimination.
In this way, we have designed an adaptive learning system that assists disabled students to access learning activities over the web. The collaborative authoring tool is designed to satisfy guidelines of accessibility of the W3C recommendation. Three concept keys have guided the design of the system: adaptivity, accessibility and collaboration.
Adaptive learning allows a course to automatically adapt to learners' needs. Based on the outcome of pre-Copyright © 2012 MECS I.J. Modern Education and Computer Science, 2012, 9, 1-13 assessment or individual questions, the learner is given individual study advice to either improve knowledge on a weak point or to skip areas that already assess at the desired level.
Accessibility generally describes the degree to which a product, device, service, or environment is available to as many people as possible. When referring to accessibility of online content, such as e-Learning, accessibility refers to the degree to which all people, especially those with disabilities, can access the content.
Through collaboration, authoring is a team process between teachers. The EASY authoring tool supports this multi-user process in its functionality and checks and balances of version control and review cycles.
Students can be involved in their learning through adaptive learning. They create their own learning path as they complete pre-assessments so they can be directed to specific course areas to learn what they don't know or where they may need improvement or a better understanding.
